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State Receives II
InIts Fhie-CuredQuotas

iiww»iwinniiiTiiii in !¦ Ml

Sept. t . The Farm
Administration announced today that
adjotelginte had boon made in the
flee wd tobacco marketing quota*
of Virginia, North Carolina and
Geoj0fc adding an aggregate of 9,-
OUJM pounds of tobacco on whfch
no pel^r tax will have to be paid

Gaoigia, where the crop already
has beta marketed, received an ad-
jaat raant of 3,449^00 pounds, Vir¬
ginia, 3,406,000 pounds, and North
Carolina, 2456,000 pounds.
The adjustments were ordered by

Secretary Wallace bectnw minimum

limiting allotments for small farms
absorbed too great a portion of the
State quota and caused inequities to

iobm fcurger firms.
Quotas in other flue-cured states

.South Carolina, Florida and Ala¬
bama.ware not changed.
The adjustments in Virginia, North

rsroHaa, and Georgia raised the na¬

tional flue-cured tobacco marketing
allotment, invoked under the new

farm act, from 739,068,000 pounds to

74M79.006 pounds.
All tobacco sold in excess of quo¬

tas is subject to a penalty tax of 50

pee coat
\ Quota- adjustments in the three

states weis for farms on which to-

baeco previously had been grown,
as the- national allotment of 21,150,-
006 psaada for new farms in all

t states was not disturbed.
TVs increases raised Virginia's

quota for all farms from 66,458,000
ytends to 68,864,000 pounds; North
CarohnaV from 486,678,000 to 487,-
884,000' sad Georgia's from 71,058,-
000 to 74,502,000.
In addition, Virginia has an esti¬

mated quota allotment of 2,257,000
pounds for forms on winch flue-
cured tobacco is being grown for the
fhrst time and North Carolina has
approximately 9,256^)00. The Geor¬
gia allotment for new farms approx¬
imated 5^000.

Finmrs Baek
Control Plan
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VntoOverwhelmingly in
fMr of Retaining

Any doubts that Pitt county («rm-
er* aro ki imnr of a tobacco control

ft, jgfcjt ywr wen dispelled
SataoNhff afteimwin at the comdusion
af a. ee* meeting which got under

^The farmers, who more than, filled
the court room, voted almost to a|
man fo» control. Only^our persons
. eaae to have voted against the

pmnoi at Ac meeting,
one of eight eaDed by the Farm Bu¬
reau rilnnlt ii for tobacco produc¬
ingicndnh stated?
"What wn ere confident that a large

our farmers still favocj
undnrttih control and will vote for
u ^ tha next referendum if called."

ft Aq set forth that "we deplore
overstate their production," and the
t.irf>nrT »f aoma farmers to conelud-

, -thX. favor and will work for
rack to the law «* will
correct anti and Inequalities that

has revealed."^fla^ly-major ob^ction to the
vouraa^ in this isctioii is the con-

tantion thst it does not reflect the

M^Mned that seme form ofSLTto^S-ry and, following
Saturday* making, |«,Br'^hM<
the that any prevailing te-

> a^aattt&n.eep ba worfced out aansr

fretary*.

Betogh, Sept 5. . Crop^egg

PuiiiTi FbiIwiI^
no®sae^ij(dhg^ thth tha' organjgetion'o
w 3d to meet at IWtoen

, . ik. tiCWdBnMdhV night to <hawaa ma,ir
-^^7. _«

¦'

fbr l aaffmisttnn of crop, <»n-
r '*»" ***.
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first Dance of Season
Will Be Initial Event
Held In Imposing New
Home of D. A. It's.
Opening the social festivities of

the autumn season in Fhrmville, and
marking as an initial event the many
happy occasions of its future history,
which is Wng anticipated by the en¬

tire community in the imposing new

chapter house, erected by the Major
Benjamin May Chapter, D. A. R.,
during recent months, will be the first
dance to be heM by the newly or¬

ganised. Mayfair Club on FYiday
evening, September 9, from 9:80 to
IKK) o'clock.
The gold and white colors of the

dob, chosen to represent the chief
crops of this section,' tobacco and
cotton, will predominate in the deco¬
rative scheme, and marshals will
wear rosettes of these colors. Book¬
lets will also carry the bicolor mo¬

tif of the dob and the following
names will be inscribed:

Officers: Eli Joyner, Jr.,,president,'
Marvin Lindsay, vice-president; Hal
Winders, secretary and treasurer.
Board of Governors: John King,

Lynn Eason, Ben Lang.
Marshals: Eli Joyner, Jr., Hal Win¬

ders, Lynn Eason, Jack Horton,
John B. Lewis, Marvin Lindsay, John
King, Ben Lang, J. T. Windham, Ir-
vin Morgan, Jr.
Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Monk, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Turn-
age, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Pollard,
and Mrs. Paul E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Knott, Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Monk, Dr.
and Mrs. W. M. Willis, Mrs. Hen¬
rietta M. Williamson, Miss Elizabeth
Davis.

Officers and special committees
are planning every detail of the first
dance with meticulous care, in or¬

der that it may typify the high
standard set for future attrirs of
the flub.
Around eighty invitational have

been issued.
The first floor with its orchestral

balcony will be reserved fbr duneiqg
altogether, with tables and chairs
provided for those who wish refresh¬
ments on the seeond floor of the
spacious Chapter House,

iJurr&OMtssI Officer Martii
I / ¦-

¦Farmville Policeman
i Shoots Negro Threat*
I eaumg to Fire On Pdice

I Officer W. A, Martin of the Farra-
viBe police department shot and kill-

led James Edwin Hopkins, 21 year old
n Greenville Negro Saturday night
around 11:30 o'clock The officer

liwss exonerated by a coroner's jury
I Sunday. .

...b
Officers said timv^gethig ooccur-

I red after the Negro removed Chief

[of Police L. T. Lucas' pistol from its
II holster, while being arrested by Mar-
I! tin and Lucas, and told the police
Ijehief to "stand back or 111 shoot."

I Martin then was inatroctad by Lucas
If to open fire on Hopkins.
II Pitt County Coroner A, A. EB-

I wangetfin4>acelled a jury here Sun-
llday meriting at o'clock. The

I Chief Lucas said he and^ Martin

Two Armies Operatu|sNortii of The Yangtse
Rearing Brunt of
Drive.

.

Shanghai, Wednesday, Sept. 7. .
15wo< strong Japanese armies "operat¬
ing north of the Yangtse liver today
assumed the brunt of the Japanese
drive oil Hankow and captured three
Chinese positions which pot them in
possession of aDurosch&s to the north-
an communications of the Chinese
provisionai capital.

It jppearwd! tint the Japanese, at-
tack unur drifting towards tacticsPssd
in the great southward drive from the
PeipiajjpTientiiri area last fall when
the. Japanese operated over a long
[front and disorganised the Cfflnass
byjtriking alternate blows in widely
separated areas.

)/V r-i - » . > .» . I
A Japanese commumque sata mat

the Northern armies, "Advancing
along the shortest route towards
Hankow," captured Kwangtsi at 1
p. ntr yesterday and were enveloping
Wusuah, at the northern end of the
great barricade which the Chinese
built acroes the river above Japan***
base in Kinniang- Japanese eolumns
had pnetratsi into both these posi¬
tions earlier, and their capture had
been dtaimed, but today it appeared
that the Japanese were moving in
sufficient strength not only to hold
their gains but to keep on advancing.
North of Wusueh one of two Jap¬

anese fbrcee which have been pushing
toward the Peiping-Hankow railway
captured Kushih 90 miles eaat of the
Shiyang railway station . their ob¬
jective^ Vanguards bad moved lb
miles farther west indicating that
Sinyang might be taken within a

fortnight,
Chiesse Lew 1

The Japanese communique said the
Chinese lost 600. killed and 800 prla-v
oners around KwangtsL Their losses
in the Huangmei&wangtsi sector
since Sept 8 were estimated at 25;-
000.

Sinyang, 100 miles north of Han¬
kow on the Peiping-Hankow railway,
was bombed by 17 Japanese planes
for two hours. Large areas of the
city was*'.demolished.
On the south bank of the Yang-

taw Chinese reported the Japanese
offensive was stalled. The Chinese
claimed, they "had recaptured Mah-
weilinsr *nH thit. thk Jtmwtftft van-

guard had been driven back from
Tehan, which had been leveled by
Japanese artillery fire, Japanese
planea worn bombing Chinese posi¬
tion- in the forest South of Wahweif-
ing "continuously,"
The Japanese said that their forces

driving eastward along the Lung-
Hal railway, from Kaifeng, on the

[ south shore of the Yellow River, were
making.progress and soon would ef¬
fect a junction with-Japanese columns
fording the Yellow river from Shasi
province. Once this junction is ef¬
fected the attack on Tungkwan, key
to Siatt-Fu, capital of SbenaJ pro¬
vince,, will be resumed, . W:
In South China, Japanese naval

planso continued their daffy raids on
mflway* Bridge* at Pakongchow
Yochow, md-Y^anton were destroyed.
One Japanese-pHwewt* shofddwn at

atUrdoraw points,
.
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LET NOT OUR LOVE OF PEACE
PREVENT W1HWBi 'tSEi4N(r

. WHAT IS HAPPENING.
.

President Roosevelt's speech in
Canada, two weeks ago, is gmeriUy
interpreted in Europe as a warning
toth^ totalitarian States that this
country, while not ready to fight with
the Ibitiah and the French, has no

intention of aiding the dictators, and
that, if drawn into a struggle, the
people ef the United States will be on

the side of the democratic powers.
»

Taken in conjunction with the
earlier radio address of Secretary
Hull, which outlined the principles
for which this country stands, the
address was received as an aid to pre¬
venting drastic action by Germany
at this time. The situation in- Eu¬
rope, in the eyes of many observers,
is extremely tense and anything that
tends to relieve the pressure is a
step toward peace,
Let'* Forget It, v

There are many people in this
country who are not interested In any
viewB about foreign affairs. They .

prefer to forget the whole, interna¬
tional situation and believe that what
happens in the rest of the world is
no concern of Ours. They forget, it
seems, that lack of foreign markets
is the cause of our agricultural prob*
lams and that upon our foreign trade
depends the standard of living of the
people of the United States, ¦

Certainly, the writer-does not want
the United States to become em-

broiled in a continental war'in Eu-1
rope or to send American-soldiers to'
foreign lands again. If possible, we I
would like to see peace maintained, (
However, and the the point is im*j
portant, peace cannot be maintained'
by being so afraid of war that, as a!
nation, we must shut our eye* to,
everything that happens and abah- J
don all the riglits that belong to us
under international law,
a «iu. - Vu. : iA VUM . «W? |

The mere fact that the United
States is spending more than a bil¬
lion dollars on its army and navy
indicates that, despite our peaceful j
intention, we must take cognizance
of world affairs. The richest ftation
in the world, in natural resources,
there are those in positions of power
today who would not hesitate to at¬
tack this country if they thought
they could get away with it, To be
unprepared is to become another
China and, sooner on-later, to have to
fight against overwhelming odds.
The measure of our national de¬

fense is not our intentions but the
attitudes and alliances that exist j
among other powers. No one can
bUnfc the fact that Italy, Germany!
and Japan are uairsg war as an in¬
strument of national policy, that:
they are aggressively seeking to:
enlarge their spheres of influence;
and that, up to date, they have not
hesitated to violate most of the ac- J
cepted conventions of war and peace¬
ful civilisation.

¦¦£
What We May Face.

In the-face of such a condition the
stiui^and^apvy that in; necessary
must be -measured by the forcei' that
may attack- us. Consequently, as/UiWceahy ^rfified,' oonside^
tion-must be given to a possible com- j
bifiatfttv at these vital American in-i
teresta in. both oceans at the same'
tima^Among our vital internets, Wil
take It for- granted, ia the mainto¬
ps* of the Monroe Doctrfitt that
keeps-forign nations from estaWish-
in? their hegemon^#^ this bemtojr

_

on. to «*«

of the three "have not" powers. They

haTe a difficult" eeonomk situation

^^uM^all^iated.

SMVitallrtr
German and French

Other as Fears of War
Continue. pli;#
Stiring-Wendel (On the Maginot

Line in Prance),.Sept 6. . The
reinforced armies of France and
Germany, their exact strengths close¬
ly guarded secrets, stood watch over
the border sopes tonight, waiting the
outcome of the Czechoslovakia crisis.
The German policy of "protection"

of the Sudeten German minority fA
Czechoslovakia, and France's pledge
to fight for the Czech and Slovak
republic if'it is invaded, led the two
nations to take military measures
unparalleled in recent years,
The French e7en went so far as to

mine a number of rafyoad and high"
way bridges along their frontier
zone,
This precaution caused loud laugh¬

ter from the Germans talking to
Frenchmen from behind.the high wire
barricade which mark the frontier at
Roabruck hbar Forbaoh,
"We hare no intention of attack¬

ing France," a husky German cus¬
toms guard at RosbrocVsaid. "But
we are taking; plenty of; defensive
precautions,"
German troops garrisoned in the

new Siegfried Line apparently were
engaged in maneuvers around their
hew positions, At Stiring-Wendel
frontier station several rounds of >

machine-gun fire and occasional rifle
shots could be heard in the hills
above Saarbrucfcen,
One of the moat striking things

in the Maginot *one is the few troops
that are seen moving along the roads.
The normal garrison of the lone

is generally given at about 100,000
men, bat officers in the sons said
they thought 260,000 wottyd be a
"conservative" estimate of the gar¬
rison's present strength.
In traveling along the strongest

part of the fortified line, however,
the biggest group of soldiers I saw

marching in uniform was less than
one hundred,
But the barracks are filled to ca¬

pacity and the underground forts
were said by officers tifhave all the
troops they could accommodate.
Troop trains brought thousands of

reservists up to the line but .dropped
them off at tiny hamlets where they
disappeared underground. Whole
truck trains of supplies moved up.
But with the real fortifications nf

the Maginot Line several miles from
the border the only French soMiert
Germans could see were a few. sen¬
tries around the little cement ¦ pill¬
boxes along the Rhine, at Strasbourg
and in the Moselle Valley.
The only German soldiers french¬

men could see were the few stationed
at the new blockhouse beside each
road leading into Germany.

All the German and French fron¬
tier populations knew tire armies
were there, however.
Newspapers were having boom

Bales on the French side. While on
the German side the prices for smug¬
gled French and British papers have
trippled in the last few days.

IOAN DAVIS
IN NEW HIT

¦: Recently v teT^eriea'a Number

SSrio the Queen of th/l« with

She is part of s/btg-iiame cast

features Cesar Romero and Buddy
Ehsem^Tbe& Wml Sunday and
Monday; Sept ll-Ii^at the Para-
mount TheatreCandjiha directed by
Roy. D^RuilgiSlgS^l;| Afthur Treacher, George Barbier,
Louise Hdvick, Billy Gilbert Patricia
Wilder and Ftatf Hurst we included
in the cast of the film, which is one
ortte Movie Quiz 1250,000 contest
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Greenville Win Be Host
46 Eastern DfefrictSes-
sjon of State Pedera-|
Greenville, Sept. !S. . W. P. Owens

Greenville post office clerk, today an- jnounced complete plana for an east-],
era district meeting of the North 11
Carolina Federation of Post Officer
Clerks in Greenville Saturday i

Owens, chairman of the session, |<
said that a general business meeting |
will be held in the Pitt County court- |<house Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock, f t
0. L, Whitsell, National State rep-r
resentative, will speak on purposes
of the organization. |i
"How we may reach our objec-11

tlves," will be the subject of an ad-11
dress during the afternoon session r
by W. S. Campbell, State/president, r

An open^forum discussion, led by J
William I. Homer, national legitla-11
tive representative and editor, will!1
follow the State president's address.!.1

Election of district officers will!
highlight the afternoon session, which 1

comes immediately after an open
discussion on the district organiza¬
tion. After announcements, the meet-!'
ing will adjourn until 7:80 p. m. for!1
a barbecue supper in the city-county!'
armory.
The meeting in the armory hall r

will be called to order at 7:80 o'clock!
by Chairman Owens, after which in¬
troduction of the tqastmaater, Pro- jfesabr R. C. Deal, will be made.
Mayor. M. K. Blount of Greenville,!'
will deliver the welcome address.!:
Response to the welcome*address will 1

be made by State President W. S.
Campbell. A response will also be j
made by representative In behalf of
the ^Woman's Auxiliary -of the North
Carolina Federation of Post Office!
Clerks. ^

Highlighting the night session wOl!
be an address by Congressman Lind-J
say C. Warren, who will be Intro- L
duced by Colonel E. G. Flanagan of
Greenville*. Another address will be
delivered by William L Homer, who!
witf be introduced by O. L. Whitsell.
The program for the day^Will-beI

completed by announcements and in-1
troduction of State officers.

Mrs, Glass Passes
I* Mer GriefMuss

... ;

iFtnal Rites Held Satur¬
day For Highly Es¬
teemed Citizen.
Mrs. Ellen Love Glass, 7<hujrtd«F'j

of the late J. Carter Glass,"died
Thursday evening, September 1, at
11:46 o'clock, in a Wilson hospital af-
ter ah illness of several"'da^sl;'^Jfnp \
Glass was considered critically ill <

from the time Bhe was stricken and
her death was not unexpected tar

|§i&eg£!Funeral services were conducted
Saturday morning at ten V^ock In
the Farmville Baptist Church by the .1
Rev. L. R. .Ennis, of Durham^* for¬
mer pastor, assisted by the supply
pastor, Frank Moorjjjj^ Intennentyras
made in gouth Boston, Va., at four in ''

the afternoon.. --
'

,

A-ywtet, compoBed of Bert fi

ing The Bar," "Some Day We'll Un-
derstand," and ^Have Thine Own 1

^^"were-WJ
X W. Bass, X II, Wheless, John^ J
Bynum, M. V, Jones and R* Oktea*; |
Members ^ t^ B^Sdmrf .cbaa, jof which she wara faithful member,
tae* as[ fjoral,hearers.
-Mr* Gll^^^Mtive of HaH-
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Many Farmers, SellingGood Quality Tobacco,Averasfcg|Ibov?*»aHvndrei
Barely missing the four million

mark through Thursday's sale, Farm-
ville |ontinues to hold to teu^evwlast year's figures to date with *
reason's avenge of $2L21.

. ®he first two weeks sales tan
brought very little good^ tobacco;
with tips and sand lugs predminant. '

However, with poor tobacco, Farm-
yille has consistently held -its place
as a leader of the Celt Very few
tap have been turned on the market
this .season; and, usually, a smile is
Been on the face of the tobacco grow*
er after his sale.
The-many efforts put forth by

everyone connected with the market
to live up to the established reputa¬
tion for service and satisfaction have
brought about the ,, desired results.
Farmville makes new friends dally
and never loses an old one beeauss <rf ;
®s. friendliness and willingness to
be of any service on the part of tboae
with whom the fanners have to deal,
rhese efforts have meant even more
to the growers in the way of dollars
and cents. Every warehouseman, to
be satisfied, must know that his cus¬
tomer is satisfied. That is why the
top doRar seems to be a standard
part of every sale on the market.
Several farmers have averaged

well over thirty cents for their crops,
and prices over forty dollars per hun¬
dred were common Thursday. These
high averages, though not designat¬
ing a date to sell, certainly tell you
where to sell. Grade for gride,
Farirville has led and will continue
to lead other markets.
Large enough to offer every facil¬

ity.- demanded of an outstanding to- - -

bacco market, Fsrmville is alas frntiH
enough to be personally interested in
your sales. You only have te sell
one toad in Farmville to be convinced
that the market is your friend; and
pi better friend yott couldn't have at
this season of the year. x

So far. this-year, you -who grow
tobacco have only eeeh the worst mid
of the business with plenty of harii
work and money spent, now sell your

*

tobacco in Farmville, the" market that
is smashing its own record -of last
season, for the best in service sad
satisfaction, and realize the real joy
of farming when you go home with
that extra money in your pockets.

CAVE-IN BURIES THREE
r

'.tfv, y miaf' 't-l"

Hamburg, la. . Three small boy*
were buried alive when the side of
an old, deep gully; thy wfeie" playing
in caved in. A fourth child, Carl
Mullen, S, escaped uninjured, returned
home and a few houn later when
questioned about the whereabouts of
the other boys* told of the tragedy.
The victims were Olin 'Mullen, 7,
brother of Carf, and Robert Larry/
T> .1

*
J J LI J I Uw jwjgncnggs, D| ana jwin ocewm onfgsf

9, only children of Mr. and' Mrs.
Robert Briggs.
i;£~y 1Jj -.> y

Because of excellent growing con¬

ditions, the lespfedeza crop to Cieve- ,v

land County has made a maximum
growth Ola', year, and fanners -at*
cutting and. curing some high quality
bay.

Blair Gives Pointers
OipCover Crop Sowing^
Small grains and legumes £ >

grown as winter cover ctopa mayM ^

sown on cotton land after the first
picking by using a narrow seed drill

m r
harrow.
Crops that are recommended for

Ma purpose are oato, rye Wri.,.

igg|»/vState. Cofttg^®^1:
The cotton stalks should be cut as

soon as possible after the firstfl£ :

ing so as to give the cover crops a

better chance^ make a vigorous

peas, may be drille<rto or^pocdod

1ted and the fields- legj. bi^darhi^J^S
3uU IOr THIS fcfthUu iw ui iyr.


